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OUTSTANDING! 
'Outstanding'is a word used many times 
by the OFSTED inspectors in their reports, 
published a few days ago, about Nailsworth 
C ofE and its little siste,  the Phoenix 
Playmates nursery. There were lots of 
'excellents' as well, and barely a word of 
criticism. St Dominic's received afine 

report, too. Sue Bufton, Chris Raymond, Margaret Smith, 
their staff governors and PTAs and - not least - the 
pupils can be justly proud of themselves. Our town faces 
a rosy future knowing that its youngsters are in such 
capable hands. Read more on p. 4. 
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Drawing from the Worle), planning application, with grateful acknowledgement to architects cc Design Ltd. of Bristol 

WHEN THE WORLEY BURLY'S DONE ... 

T
he planning authorities do not 
have an easy task in their efforts 

to balance the legitimate aspirations 
of property owners against the rights, 
needs and wishes of the wider 
community. The proposal to build 
five executive homes on Worley 
Meadow, one of the few remaining 
green patches in the built-up north 
side of the Newmarket valley, has 
been a major topic of conversation 
in that part of town since Christmas. 

The Town Council has submitted a 
detailed objection to the application, 
and a well orchestrated campaign to 
oppose the planning application has 
been mounted by the site's immediate 
neighbours. They have amassed a good 
deal of support for their objection to 
having houses like those shown above 
in their back yard; Georgie Hawkins, 
one of those likely to be affected by 
development of the site, writes about 
their campaign on p. 6. 
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It used to be said that the only things to get an 
Englishman's blood boiling were cruelty to animals 
and moving public statues. There's at least one more: 
other people's planning permission. The uproar - strong 
language, but accurate - over plans to build on Worley 
Meadow ought forcibly to bring home to us townsfolk 
the necessity for a Design Statement for Nailsworth. 

Such a document should distil a consensus about how 
we want the town to look in the future, and it will exert 
considerable influence on the planning authorities. 
Any reader who hasn't yet had taken the opportunity to 
express an opinion and thus help mould the Statement 

has one more public chance to do so, on 12 February 
(see the article alongside). We choose our councillors 
at regular intervals, but this document will still be 
exercising its power long after the current flock have 
flown on to other fields. 

Views expressed in the Nailsworth News are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth News Team. We 
reserve the right to edit or omit any material submitted for 
publication. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising 
from any omission of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is 
published and distributed entirely by volunteers. Production 
costs are defrayed by advertising. 

More volunteers are always welcome . If you would like to join 
the Team, please contact the Editor. 
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OUR TOWN 

Community Partnership 

N
AILSWORTH COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP (NCP) was set 
up a year ago to bring together interested and active 

individuals who have a positive contribution to make to 
the organizations within the town and the surrounding 
parishes. It acts chiefly through working groups to lead, 
support, implement and co-ordinate projects intended to 
improve and enhance the prosperity, heritage, environment 
and community life of the area. It works in close 
cooperation with but independently of the Town Council; 
although some of the tasks that the NCP undertakes could 
just as well be conducted by the Council, there are those 
(particularly funding bodies) who feel that the Council 
- individuals elected by individuals - cannot adequately 
represent the various and sometimes conflicting views of 
the communities that go to make up our town. These would 
include, for example, localized residents' associations, 
children and young people, the elderly, the disabled, sports 
enthusiasts, ethnic and faith groups or businesses. 

Design Statement 

One of the most active working groups is the Design 
Statement team, who in spite of the icy weather conditions 
were out in force on Saturday 12 January at Somerfield's 
trying to find out from townsfolk what they like about 
Nailsworth and how they would like it to look in the future. 
People were asked to look at a selection of photographs and 
then complete a short questionnaire. The pictures included 
buildings and open spaces around the town and modern 
developments elsewhere. 70 people answered questions 
about their preferences for development in the town. 

Initial analysis shows that people's highest priorities are 
developments that are in keeping with local character, with 
adequate off-street parking and built from local materials. 
Affordable homes are also important. The questionnaire is 
available online on the Design Statement page at 
www.nailsworthcommunitypartnership.co.uk 

The results will be analysed further and used to develop 
a set of recommendations for future development in the 
town. A typical comment was, "Nailsworth is a delicate 
balance of traditional, historic and modern. It is interesting 
andfunctional. Great care must be taken to maintain this 
balance. T he mistakes of the 60S must never be repeated: 
avoid ugly concrete and glass at all costs." 

A final consultation event will be held at Nailsworth 
Primary School between 6pm and 8pm on 12 February at 
which people will be able to see the results of the surveys 
and comment on the proposed recommendations. For 
more information please contact Helen Bojaniwska on 
884277 or at design@nailsworthtown.co.uk. 

NCP Open Meeting 

Those who feel they have a contribution to make to the 
aims of the NCP, for example by joining one of the working 
groups (like those concerned with youth, transport or the 
environment), or are simply curious about its work, are 
encouraged to attend an open meeting at the Town Hall on 
11 February at 7pm.  
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The Mayor's Tale 

Power cuts again 
Yet another power cut. 
At teatime last Friday 
evening not only were 
we faced with a blizzard, 
but an overhead line 

fault meant that many parts of the 
town and its surrounding areas had 
no power. In some cases power was 
not restored until Saturday afternoon. 
In the past twelve months there have 
been seven such disruptions, even 
more in the Shortwood area, and many 
have lasted for over twelve hours. Such 
cuts badly affect local people and 
especially the vulnerable. I have been 
asked by Town Council to contact 
the electricity suppliers on our behalf 
to express our concerns. We can be 
forgiven for wondering whether routine 
maintenance has been cut in favour of a 
response only when a fault occurs. 

A taxi rank in town? 
The District Council has contacted the 
Town Council to obtain the public's 
views as to whether we need a taxi rank 
in town, and if so where it should be 
located. If you have any views on this, 
the Principal Licensing Officer asks 
you to contact his section on 754440 by 
15 February. Your Town Council does 
not think there is demand for a rank, 
which would reduce our car parking 
spaces. We suggest that the District 
Council install a telephone direct to taxi 
operators in the Town Square. 

The Nailsworth Games 2008 
You will read elsewhere in the paper 
that an organizing group with local 
clubs and groups are putting together 

a feast of sporting events in town this 
July during the lead up to the Beijing 
Olympics. We want young people 
and adults to have fun and to become 
involved in sporting activities. In the 
following months we shall give more 
information about the exciting events 
that are planned. Watch this space, as 
they say! 

Miles Marling field 
It is sad to report on silly vandalism, 
but that is what we have encountered 
at Miles Marling recently. The stone 
wall to one side has been demolished, 

the stones strewn around the field or 
used to build dangerous, makeshift 
BMX ramps. Thanks to the initiative of 
our Youth Worker Tracy Young a team 
of young people will be removing the 
ramps. We shall erect a fence at the 
boundary to the field and deal with 
the debris. On a more positive note 
we hope to work with young people in 
responding to their wishes for improved 
facilities on the field. 

Forest Green Community 
Centre 
Plans are taking shape for a possible 
Community Centre on the site of the 
Redrow sales office on Nympsfield 

The Village Inn - Happy Birthday 

Road. The land will be transferred 
to the Town Council this summer. 
The Residents Association will be 
carrying out a survey of demand for a 
Community Centre this Spring. The 
costs of a building may be significant 
though we shall be working to gain 
financial support from grant-giving 
bodies. We shall report on progress to 
the town and consult you, probably at 
the Annual Town Meeting on 17 April. 

Worley Meadow 
Although decisions about planning 
applications are taken by Stroud 
District Council, they do consult the 
Town Council. Thus we were asked 
our views on the application to build 
five executive style homes at Worley 
Lodge. After a site visit, our planning 
committee expressed its strong 
opposition to the application on a 
number of grounds - highway safety, 
the effect of these buildings on the 
surroundings, the suitability of the site, 
the scale and design of the homes and 
the environmental impact. Deputy 
Mayor Bill Affleck has written a cogent 
letter of objection on our behalf to the 
planning authorities. 

The Fountain 
It is hoped to refurbish and move this 
historic monument, owned by the 
District Council, to a new site at the 
corner of Fountain Street and Spring 
Hill. Planning permission has been 
granted. Contractors have submitted 
their bids to undertake the work in 
sealed envelopes and these will be 
opened on 25 January. 

Norman [(ay 

The Village Inn is now a year old and Landlord Oisin Hawes and his 

staff would like to say a big thank you to all their customers. 

EXPRESS 
LUNCH 

SERVICE 
"Thank you!/I Oisin has also teamed up with local Chef Bob Hyde 

to open the Nailsworth Pie Company which now operates from the 

Village Inn. Bob produces a wonderful range of traditional home

made pies (6 meat & two veg) - the perfect accompaniment to a 

pint of Nailsworth Brewery's Bitter. 

THE OLD 

LODGE 

+ RESTAURANT 

CCOMMODATION 

NEW LIGHT & HEALTHY 

EXPRESS LUNCHES 

ARE JUST £5. 

AVAI LABLE 

MON DAY TO FRI DAY. 

MINCHINHAMPTON COMMON, STROUD .. TEl832047 
WWW.FOOD-CLUB.COM 

• Pies & Light Snacks Tue to Sat (Lunch & Evenings) 

• Traditional Roast (Sunday Lunch) 
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OUR TOWN'S YOUNGSTERS 
Nailsworth C oIE Primary School 

W
E ALL NEEDED our Christmas 
break - what an Autumn Term! 

OFSTED came when we would normally 
be practising for the Christmas 
production, so school became really, 
really busy. You may already have heard 
about the OFSTED report or read the 
article in the SN], but please bear with 
me while I just have one more gloat 
about it. The best bits: 
Governance: Outstanding 
Pupil's behaviour: Outstanding 
Pupil's spiritual, moral, social 
and cultural development: Outstanding 
Curriculum: Outstanding. 
Personal development 
and well-being: Outstanding. 
Leadership of the 
head teacher: Outstanding. 

In spite of our having argued with 
the inspectors, we achieved 'good' for 
everything else. We understand the areas 
we need to improve in and have been 
addressing them for the last six months, 
which is what the report didn't really say. 

There was one thing that stood out 
from everything else during this 
whole OFSTED experience which had 
a massive impact on me and made me 
realize, more than any report could, 
what a successful school we have here. 
And that was how everybody pulled 
together. The weekend before the 
inspection, I sent out a text message 
to all the parents asking for help in 
showing off our school at its best. What 
a response!! 78 parents turned up at all 
sorts of times with their children over 
that weekend, along with all the staff 
who gave up their own time. The school 
was a hive of activity with jobs being 
carried out like painting, weeding, grass 

cutting, cleaning, laminating, tidying, 
putting up sheds - and constructing our 
enormous ball pit in the playground. 
How many other schools could muster 
such support? As a 6'5" ex-professional 
rugby player, I rarely admit to being 
emotional, but I was quite choked to 
see what an amazing community school 
we have become. 

Phoenix rises 
Our on-site nurselY, Phoenix Play
mates, has just had their inspection 
report. If anyone was ever worried 
about whether there would be quality 
provision for pre-school children in 
Nailsworth, they need worry no more. 
Sue Bufton leads by example with 
her brilliant staff team in providing 
outstanding care. OFSTED gave 
them an 'outstanding' in every single 
category. As a primary school, we are 
very lucky to be able to accept children 
into Reception that have had such an 
excellent start to their education. 

Popular workplace 
With three weeks to go to the deadline, 
we have already received 30 applications 
for two teaching posts being vacated 
at Easter for maternity leave, so I am 
very confident that we can replace 
the excellent teachers we are losing 
temporarily - Mrs Hyatt and Mrs Bridges 
- with dynamic, new ones wanting to 
mal<e their mark at our school. 

But now the staff and children are well 
rested and working harder than ever. 
With the Anglican Schools inspection 
to look forward to on 7 February, this is 
going to be another great term. 

Chris Raymond 

, , i 

Karen Webb l  
hol istics " 
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Reflexology • Reiki • Crystal Therapy 

Indian Head Massage • Swedish Body Massage 

St Dominic's 

T
HE PERIOD after Christmas is often 
a period of reflection; as we think 

about new year's resolutions, it is also 
appropriate to review the previous 
year. Working in school we get used to 
thinking of the end of year being the 
summer term, but ]anualY is the time 
we review progress towards meeting 
all those targets set in September - a 
'where are we now' time. Our reflection 
this year has been supported by our visit 
from OFSTED just before Christmas. 

Although it came as a surprise (just 
when we were securely in festive mode) 
it has confirmed that our school is 
flourishing! We were delighted to read 
the following judgement: 

Allowing pupils to"grow towards their 
individual potential is central to the 
school's ethos, and their personal 
development is good. Their enjoyment of 
school is outstanding. 

Our OFSTED action is to continue 
working on the implementation 
of individual targets to promote 
personalised learning - something 
that we are already in the process of 
developing and that will be supported 
by our Assessment for Learning project. 

It is brilliant to be able to look forward 
to 2008 with the affirmation of a 
good report behind us, and we will be 
continuing to support our children 
with a broad, enjoyable curriculum that 
promotes learning and involves visits 
into the community and welcomes 
visitors into School. We have a very 
exciting visit planned but as it is still a 
secret you will have to wait a while to 
find out - so watch this space! 

Margaret Smith 

Independent Estate Agents 
Residential Sales and Lettings 

14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth 
Sales: 01453 833747 

Lettings: 01453 833847 
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk 

Tel: 07769 885673 for more details or to make an appointment 
AJI(]\  ytJUI<df /0 rele' uno' I I nul rol .fJl·rgil'  ,!'StOI"(' t,u/t:Ilt'1:' uO<!v (,In" f'llfrd 

www·IJeterioy.co.lIk 

3 London Road. Stroud 
Sales: 01453766333 

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk 
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PCSO's Column 
N 10 DECEMBER last year, the Safer 
OCommunities Team I am part of at 
Stone house Police Station organised a 
Neighbourhood Forum at the Mortimer 
Rooms. It was a well-attended meeting, 
with many residents who help us a lot 
with our work finding time to take part. 
The purpose of the forum was to look 
at the policing priorities we had been 
working on to see if we had made an 
impact in those areas, and to decide 
if we needed to continue to prioritize 
these areas or if the work we had done 
had had such an effect that other issues 
had become more important. The 
priorities that were signed off were anti
social behaviour/underage drinking, 
illegal parking in the town centre and 
speeding. 

Whilst we realize that these issues 
have not entirely gone away and will 
not be ignored (some of them feature 
in the new priorities), what people 
want us to be looking at currently is 
anti-social behaviour, drugs and park
related nuisances. Much of how we 
will be dealing with these issues will 
be through intelligence-led targeted 
patrol, so if you have information we 
can use to help us in this way please get 
in touch with us on 0845 090 1234, or 
through the force's website. We rely on 
you to provide us with the knowledge 
we need to work effectively to make 
your community a safer place for you to 
live in. 

Details of priorities and information 
regarding the work of the INA can be 
found at 
www.gloucestershire.police.uk/. 

PCSO Stephen Phillipson 

Station 8 reports: 

D
ECEMBER was quite a busy month 
down at Station 8, now that we are 

responding both to fire and rescue and to 
co-responder calls with the Ambulance 
service. Our fire and rescue calls have 
included electricity pylons arcing due 
to storm damage, a chimney fire and a 
road traffic collision in which we worked 
alongside crews from Tetbury and 
Gloucester. 

Fire Prevention 

In line with the Gloucestershire Fire and 
Rescue Service's increasing emphasis 
on fire prevention, we introduced a 
new community fire safety initiative on 
1 January. This means we can make a visit 
to your home to give advice on fire safety 
tailored to your home, to tell you what to 
do in case of fire, and we can provide free 
fire alarms which we will fit fOl·You. You 
can contact the fire service on freephone 
0800 180 41 40, where your details will 
be recorded and passed on to us so that 
we can contact you to arrange a suitable 
time to visit. We are all looking forward 
to increasing our involvement in the 
community in this way and hope you will 
take advantage of this opportunity. We 
feel it is very impOltant to increase fire 
safety awareness and so help prevent fires 
within the home. 

Recruitment 

We have currently vacancies for four 
firefighters in the town, and so we will be 
having a recruitment evening at the Fire 
Station on 20 February starting at 7Pm. 
Anyone - male or female, old or young 
- interested in learning what being a 
volunteer firefighter involves will be very 
welcome. You could be on your way to 
earning up to £300 a month! 

FfMatt Amey and 
Liaison Manager Chris Martin 

Rev. Steve Earley 

C
ELEBRITY CHEFS have been in 
the news as I write bringing the 

public's attention to the battery farming 
methods used to provide us with cheap 
chicken. I grew up in the country in 
the Winterbourne area outside Bristol 
and we always kept some animals 
pigs, rabbits, hens geese, ducks, we 
had a pony for a bit and a donkey from 
Weston one winter - but it was the hens 
that qualify me to add to the debate 
these gentlemen have started. 

Mum bougl1t me a paraffin Glevum 
incubator from Yate market for ten 
bob (sopO when I was only nine or ten 
which would hold up to 75 eggs and I 
set to hatching! The incubator and I 
acted as mother hen - I had to keep the 
heat constant, roll the eggs morning 
and night, add water to make the shells 
softer so that the chick could peck its 
way out - and wait! I can still remember 
peering through the glass front one 
night and seeing the first egg hatch, 
the chick all wet and bedraggled, lying 
exhausted across other eggs, and in the 
morning there were loads of chicks all 
dried out and fluffed up cheeping away! 

I also bought day old chicks - El for 
100 - to fatten up for Christmas. They 
would run about in our paddock 
scratching about in the dirt, their food 
supplemented with our kitchen scraps. 
We sold them at Christmas and I 
remember one customer saying it was the 
best chicken he'd tasted since pre-war. 

They're daft things, chickens, at the 
mercy of vicious foxes who kill for 
pleasure, but they do deserve to grow 
up in natural surroundings scratching 
for food with the sun on their backs 
before they are added to the food chain. 

INSIDE OUT 
'Martin Stone pliototJraphy 

01453 833132 /07747727432 

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE 

Efficient. eliablc all femaJe team 

A comprehensive interior painting and decorating service, advising 
on colour co-ordination, supplying carpets, curtains and accessories. 

From individual rooms to complete houses, concept to completion. 

01453 835497 
07766 712066 

01249 783636 
07909 542990 

Commercial 
photography - internal 

and external wor  . 
perfect for web sites 

and advertising. 
Corporate work also 

undertaken. 

Beautiful. rela xed 
weddings with a 
vast 

01 all the 
venues. PaG ()ges 

to suit every 
couple! 

.......... 
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Portraiture a 
speciality -Insurance 

pictures of your 
valuables -
Teams etc. a 
call and see how I 

call help. 
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NAILSWORTHY Mike Brinkworth talks to Nailsworthfolk 

Jinny Marshall 

J

INNY MARSHALL came to 
Gloucestershire to join other 

members of her family when she 
took up a Biology teaching post at 
Stroud Girls' High School. As her 
twin sister Ann (for whom she is 
frequently mistaken) already lived 
in Nailsworth, they paired up and 
bought a house together on the 
hillside above Horsley Valley. It 
proved to be a great decision as it 
is such a friendly area with many 
delightful neighbours. 'I shop in 
Nailsworth as much as possible 
because there is such a wonderful 
choice', she said, 'and the uphill 
footpath home provides good 
exercise, especially when I'm 

laden with bags'. She gets even 
more exercise by weekly swims at 
Beaudesert Park and being one of 
the Nailsworth News Delivery Team. 
She keeps up with local news by 
occasionally working in the Town 
Information Centre. 

Painting 
She admits that she had little time 
to contribute to the town until 
her retirement in 1995. Now she is 
wholeheartedly involved in many 
of its activities. Being a talented 
amateur painter, she soon joined 
the Nailsworth Art Group where 
she acts as Treasurer, and enjoys 
their twice-weekly meetings which 
culminate in the annual exhibition of 
their work which many local people 
support. She also took over the task 
(now joined by Ann) of running the 
Nailsworth Charity Christmas Card 
Shop, organising volunteers to sell 
a range of cards and goods during 
November and December, raising 
large sums for the charities involved. 

Theatregoing 

outing - a boat trip on the river from 
Upton-on-Severn, scheduled for the 
end of July. Unfortunately the floods 
put paid to that! 

Church plays an important part 
in her life and she tries to be an 
active member of the parish of 
Woodchester Priory, helping with 
flowers and events such as the annual 
Bazaar and parish gatherings. 

Bi rdwa tch i ng 
When you visit her hillside home, 
you are struck by the number of bird 
feeders. As a keen birdwatcher, Jinny 
records all the species that visit her 
garden for the British Trust for 
Ornithology's Garden Birdwatch. The 
numbers are impressive, the rarest 
visitor being a hawfinch, Britain's 
largest and probably shyest finch. As 
well as wildlife, she aims to have 
flowers in her garden all the year 
round to provide inspiration for her 
paintings. She is trying to adjust her 
lifestyle to have less impact on the 
environment. 

jinny has asked for anyone who knows 
of unusual or particularly fine trees 
within the town boundaries to let the 
Design Statement team know about 
them. Please call Helen Bojaniwska on 
884277 or e-mail the team at 
design@nailsworthtown.co.uT<. 

Jinny is a member, and currently Vice 
Chairman, of the Nailsworth Society. 
Since 2004 she and Ann have run the 
Theatregoers, a thriving section of 
the Society which enjoys 10-12 theatre 
trips throughout the year. This year 
she also planned the annual 

A g, ..-eat place to work ... with home computer 

Shops ... ofiiees ... fll<.'tOl"y twits 

sonletinles available ailswOl·th 
'Iills Estate 

1'0 ..cgistc.· 'our interest, 1)lense eaU 832754 
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NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY 
TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH 

01453835050 
Annual Sales £ 

15,000 
20,000 
30,000 

Fee from £ 
£120 
£180 
£240 

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION FROM £100 
Limited Company Accounts 

VAT Returns Sage & Quickbooks 

Bookkeeping 

problems 

Windows/software Issues 
Hardware Issues/upgrades 
IntemetlWlrelessIE-mall 
Virus & spyware problems 

Call Ben: 07970366686 

L. 

Job Hunting? Looking for Staff? 
For all your temporary and permanent needs ... 

Tel: 01453 832468 Commercial 
Engineering 

• 

Driving  U,. 

Industrial _ 

jobs@ess-emp.co.uk 

www.ess-emp.co.uk 
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Healthy Walking 

Stroud District Council have recently 
appointed John Little as health walks 
co-ordinator to lead short wall<s out 
in the community. This is a 12-month 
role aiming to link with community and 
voluntaIy organisations as well local 
surgelies in the District to encourage 
people to become more active, and health 
wali<sare already happening regularly in 
Dursley, Stonehouse and Ebley. Having 
suffered a heart in attack in 2003, John 
understands the importance of regular 
exercise to those with heart related 
illnesses, and these wall<s will help them 
increase their fitness levels in a safe and 
friendly environment. They will tal<e 
place evelY Tuesday afternoon at 230pm 
stalting from the LibralY and last no more 
than 45 minutes. The first walk will be on 
4 March. For more information contact 
John on 07842 201 243 or at 
john.little@stroud.gov.uk, or visit 
www.strollinginstrouddistrict.org. 

Feldellkrais Method 

Nailsworth resident Iraina Clarke will be 
conducting Feldenkrais Method sessions 
at the Sawyers Hall (Christchurch) every 
Tuesday evening fi"Om 7-8.15 pm, starting 
on 5 February. T hese 'Awareness through 
Movement' classes can help improve 
posture, balance and co-ordination, 
she says, and can help with a range of 
difficulties fi"Om back problems and RSI 
to neurological conditions. It can also be 
used to develop existing skills in SPOlt, 
music, dance and drama, but everyone 
can benefit - fi'om office workers who sit 

too long at the computer to those \.v]th 
back problems through carrying children 
or heavy shopping. Contact Iraina on 
759736 for more information and to book, 
and visitwww.feldenkrais.co.uk. 

Colin Rudall writes from Price's 
Mill Surgery: We are working on our 
surgery gardens to make them more 
attractive and varied, and our gardeners 
have come up with an idea. 

Most gardeners are very pleased to pass 
on spare plants (or to grow a few extra 
ones) if they have an appreciative outlet 
for them. We would like to create a 
colourful mixed border of plants that 
our patients would know came from 
their kindness. 

If you would like to contribute plants to 
this scheme, please either bring them 
in to the gardeners, who work at the 
surgery on Tuesday mornings, or give 
me a call on 832424. 

Kings v. pawns? 

In response to a suggestion for a chess 
club in the last issue , two chess players 
have got in touch so far. One used to 
play for Scotland, the other for his 
university! Liz Green, knowing her 
limits, would love as wide a range of 
players who might want a game as 
possible to get in touch. If you would 
like to play chess, at whatever level, 
maybe eventually forming a chess club, 
please contact her on 836910. 

foyce Affleck, 
having at last 
time to do a bit 
offiling, has 
found that she is 
missing copies of 
NN issues no. 4, 

5, 6, 12, 18, 19, 23, 
30 and 65. 

PI'( .. s('d 2 PCI,t(-c.,tion 

If anyone has 
one or more of 
these and would 
be prepared to 
donate them to 
her, she would be 
delighted. 8]2619. 

'I'IU' "'onill,!!; S('I',i('c 
./ Itl'liahll> alld 1l('('OIlIJIIOdatilll' 

./ FITl' Ilil'l, " l' and ddi\(,I'  
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"i1 i: o70 7H-l()() lan 

('all ill th(' solution! 

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers, 
Lcttings and Management, Land and New Homes 

The Estate A!1.ent for the:; '·allc , - FrN'lIollll'\nforrnalioll Pack., :l\ailal>l  

7 hlllnlain Street. Nailswortil. (ilos. GLi> (JElL \\'\nI.jJCrrybisilop.<.:o.uk 
Tcl: 01-\53 X3(, n(, I:a:\ 0 l-l .' X367J 7 1·:Ill i1: nai Is\\ "rill", p..:rryhislwp.co.uk 

Grahaln G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd 
(/orll1er v a/Follntain Street, Nailslmrt!Jj 

Drawing and Painting Class 
with local artist Alison Vickery 

;/ .../
/ -

Clock & Watch Repairs 
All JVork guaranteed 
40 years experience 

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770 

AE Smith & S011 

NAILSWORTH 
01453 832566 

SOLICITORS 

www.aesmith.co.uk 

STROUD 
01453757444 

All abilities, including beginners welcome. 
Thursdays 1 pm until 3pm. Woodchester Village Hall 

JOIN AT ANY TIME 

01453872518 alison.vickery@virgin.net 

Sunday talk at Matara 

THE FALL 
Steve Taylor, author of the acclaimed 
book The Fall, will be speaking about 
how this actually took place in history, 
leading to the "ego explosion" and six 
millennia of "insanity" from which all 
humanity's ills and suffering have arisen -
but how a return to harmony is happening. 

www.steventaylor.talktalk.net 

Sunday 2nd March 20082.30 - 5.30 £10 and cones. 
Bookings, directions and further enquiries: 

Matara, Kingscote Park, Kingscote, Glos GL8 8YA. 
01453861050 info@matara.co.uk www.matara.co. uk 
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OUR ENVIRONMENT 

Liz Green's Green Bits 
Nailsworth club car 

T
HIS REALLY IS the smart way to get 
around, saving the considerable 

hassle and expense of running your 
own car (or second car). Even the 
breakdown cover and cleaning is 
included. 

Marilyn and John Miles realized that it 
would be to their own advantage and 
that of other townsfolk if they donated 

their second car, a nice blue Citroen 
Picasso, to the Stroud Valleys Car Club. 
This five-seater estate car is now parked 
on the Town Hall car park for the use 
of club members, who also have access 
to the club's other cars (including a 7 
seater people carrier) available from 
Stroud. After joining the club you can 
book by phone or online, pick up the 
keys from a self-service keysafe near the 
car and drive away. 

Car clubs are ideal for people who only 
need a car for things like the weekly 
shop, to visit fi'iends or a weekend away. 
It's a great way to cut down on car use, 
save money and enjoy a healthier, more 
care-free lifestyle, and it does wonders 
for your carbon footprint, too! 

Read all about the scheme at www. 
svccc.co.uk, or contact Fi (pronounced 
fee) Macmillan on 832892 or 0 7973 
322373, or e-mail her at fi.mac@ 
virgin. net. 

Computer recycling 
Nailsworth Computer Services 
contacted me to say that they pass on 
redundant computers that are beyond 
repair to a firm which ensures that they 
are recycled, with precious metals and 
components being extracted. NCS has 
generously donated a reconditioned 
computer to the local scout group. 
Other local community groups or 
charities who could perhaps also benefit 
should contact the firm by visiting 
www.nailsworthcomputers.com or 
phoning 839450. 

Local apples 

Thank you to the local residents who 
contacted me to have their surplus 
apples collected and used. I hope to do 
this on a larger scale this year so please 
let me know if you would like to be 
involved. There were trees around in 
January with apples on - tempting! 

Internet forum 

I stumbled recently upon a lively 
Internet chat site only at nailsworth. 
corn, and in the cause of 'keeping it 
local' this site has possibilities for 
exchanging information, passing on 
items rather than them going into 
landfill and so on. Currently there is a 
discussion about feeding birds, though 
some of it is rather tongue in cheek.  

If you have anything you want to see 
mentioned in this column, please 
contact Liz Green on 836910. 

Ch ristoph 
on Compost 

SIGN OF SUCCESS in my recycling/ 
attempts could be seen 

recently when I put out a large bin bag 
of rubbish - the first in three weeks! 
Normally we (family of five) have one 
bag every two weeks, but the previous 
week I forgot and there proved to be 
still space for one more week's worth. 
I admit to having felt pretty proud of 
this small achievement. Thanks go also 
to the new carton collection service. If 
plastics could be collected for recycling, 
one bag a month would suffice. The 
fox only rarely digs into the binbag (left 

. outside all the time) because, of course, 
there is no kitchen waste to consume. 

My cycle of composting leads me to 
conclude that completion could take 
as little as five months. I turn the heap 
every two months, leaving half outside 
and recomposting whatever needs it. 
The half I leave takes a month to finish 
its cycle. The compost cycle, therefore, 
would take 2 x 2 months in the bin and 
one month outside. With the autumn 
leaves, I am, however, layering all the 
completed compost into a new pile. 

Here is a new, rather odd idea - a 
compost tea cosy. I have seen some 
kindly ladies with little coats for their 
poodles, so I'll try one for my worms! 
We'll see if they enjoy life more with 
clothes on in the cold weather. 

Bye, and Good Composting!  

Apropos nailsworthcom, a rival concern has recently set up shop at 
www.nailswortlifOrumorg.uk. and there are already a number of discussions going on 
there. The more people who use these forums, the more interesting they will become. 
It's a wonderful modem way of communicating views and information to others in the 
c/?mmunity - Ed. 

Nailsworth 

a, tu rea,l 
Health Centre 

General Building Contractors 

Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings Call in for our brochure or to arrange a free 15 minute 
consultation with the practitioner of your choice and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic 

Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash 
Rodborough Cottage. Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR Tel: 01285760123 

Mob: 07976383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com 

Websitc: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk 

Tel: 01453 836066 

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, GL6 OAG 
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/OLDEN STONES 
LJAI?DENING 

Save Worley Meadow 
PLANNING APPLICATION has 

put forward to SDC for the 
erection of five £1 million executive 
detached homes in a small meadow in 
Worley just behind Orchard Springs 
on Ne wmarket Road. The homes 
would be up to four storeys high and 
each have three or four bedrooms. 
Each of the five homes would have 
parking for four vehicles. Residents in 
the area are putting up a fight to save 
this unspoilt meadow from these large 
and overbearing dwellings. 

Georgie Hawkins of Orchard Springs writes 
than 70 letters of objection have been 
sent to the Council already. There has 
been a protest held in the meadow itself 
with many residents attending - the 
reports made front page news in two of 
our local papers. 

"Many people are really worried about 
the impact for drivers and pedestrians 
of increased traffic on these narrow, 
single track lanes. None of the roads 
have pavements! 

"People don't want to see any further 
destruction of this valley's character 

The Newmarket valley is a lovely quiet 
area to live in, and the residents believe 
tha t these propeliies will take away 
some of the stunning green views 
across the valley. The meadow is very 
steep and, with the gradient in mind, 
they are also nervous about subsidence 
resulting from new building works. 

Protesters pose for the press 
- it's such a special place steeped in 
history, wildlife and beauty. And apart 
from that, these house designs are 
completely out of character with the 
Cotswold setting': 

Residents also fear the impact on road 
safety and congestion that would 
be caused by increased traffic from 
the development. The volume of 

The newly re-formed Newmarket Valley 
Residents Association, headed by Mike 
Conroy, is strongly objecting to this 
scheme. Mike said, "The feelings of 
disappointment in our area are really 
showing through - we have already 
had two emergency meetings since 
New Year. The urgency has been due 
to the fact the application only went in 
a couple of days before the Christmas 
break. Around 50 people attended 

Do you want to send an objection to the 
Council? Do you want to help protect 
this wondelful valley? Or would you 
just like to find out more about this 
development? If so, please visit 
www.save-worley-meadow.co.uk, 

local traffic could easily treble under 
the scheme. Besides being used by 
residents in the immediate area, the 
lane is already a convenient 'rat run' 
between Newmarket Road and Spring 
Hill avoiding jams in the town centre, 
and minor accidents are a frequent 
occurrence. Increased traffic on this 
lane can only lead to more congestion 
and a greater risk to road safety. 

each of these 
meetings, and 
the Association 
has now reached 
a staggering 114 

members. It goes to 
show how strongly 
people feel about 
the area that more 
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Why not think of joining us? 
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or call Mike COi1/'oy on 07968152642. 

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking, 

Turfing & Fencing 
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell 
on 07939 101520 or 01453835032 

 LOOSE COVERS  

"-' CURTAINS "-' BLINDS "-' 
SOFT FURNISHINGS 

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 
Wright Interiors  01453 768899 

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTD 

NAILSWORTH EST 1980 

PERSO!\'AL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 

DOMESTIC & cOi\I IERCIAL I.A"IDSCAI'I:'I:G & DESIGN SERVICE 

" Srecialists in Modern & Traditional WaleI' features 
* Decking & Pergolas :;.: Driveways 
.;. Garden Lighting .;. Competitivc Prices 
" Planting & La\\'ns * Video Lihrary 
.;. Low maintenance Gardens .;. Free Estimates 

Tel.: 01453 832576 Mob.: 07887 841076 
BrClllllloor Hpusl.!. ]\il.!\\ marh:t Kt!. I\ails\\'nrth. (jlos. (,1.6 onQ 

"isit our Display Ponds at: World or Watt'r, Highfield Garden e.uh',', 
\\'hitminsl<.'r, GIns un Ih!' ;\38 
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Producing the Nailsworth News is a major operation involving probably 90 people, 80 of them unpaid 
volunteers. It requires a good deal of coordination to make an unwieldy machine like that work 
properly, and an enormous amount of dedication on the part of the volunteers. That's why we have a 
party once a year to say thank you to each other for our efforts. The pictures on this page were largely 
taken at this year's bash last month. 

Facsim 
PREPRESS 

Hathaways 
PRINTING & 

BOOKBINDING 

DISTRIBUTION 
MANAGER 

BAG LADY 

Don Luke & 
Kathleen Beard 

LEGEND 
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CJmember 
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User C) 
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Reader g 
Raw copy 
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Ready copy 

Electronic _.-. -. 

transmission 
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Joan Rowbotham 
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STUFF OF HISTORY 
Signs of the (old) times 

The stone Ram sign at Nailsworth Mill 

One of the most dominating 
cloth mills, right in the centre of 

Nailsworth, used to be Nailsworth Mill. 
Little is left: of this mill except for its old 
carved stone sign, a ram surmounting 
a shield with the date 1814, seen on the 
wall to the right, having entered the 
Nailsworth Mill Estate through the 
wrought iron gates in the Somerfield 
car park. 

Although the Doomsday Book has 
records of a corn mill on this site, cloth 
had been made there since the 1600s, 
at times being purchased by the East 
India Company for export throughout 
the world. In 1801 the mill was rebuilt 
and developed by the Partnership 
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Tim Glazier's series continues 

Heskins, Barnard and Bliss, 
whose sign this was. 

Later the company Francis & 
Flint developed the mill still 
further until it was leased, then 
bought in 1880 by Edward Alfred 
Chamberlain, who ran the mill as 
a leatherboard business, 
recycling leather and paper to 
make a range of products from 
soles of shoes to interiors of 

Jaguar cars! In the 1930S, 
Chamberlain's adopted the Ram 
logo for a range of products they 
sold under the name of Aries (L., 
ram), but today, having ceased 
manufacturing in the 1970S, they 

run the very successful Nailsworth Mills 
trading estate.  

One of the new Mill History Boards, to 
be erected in George Street, will tell the 
whole story of the changing uses and 
fortunes of the mills on this site. 

A CU/J ur Uulidou . 

Who remembers Mazawattee tea? 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 

Newmarket 

Nailsworth 

833228 

"NAILSWORTH'S 

BEST KEPT SECRET" 

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening resen-afions essential 
Most credit/debit cards accepted 

Feedback 

Following Tim's Copper Kettle story in 
the December 2007 issue, Bill Bruton 
was prompted to write as follows to 
enlarge on some of the details: 

I was always given to understand that 
the kettle was originally an advert for 
Mazawattee Tea. I have no knowledge 
of it coming fi'Om Malmesbury, nor any 
reason to doubt the fact. 

What I do know for certain is that it was 
originally in our blacksmith's shop, then 
under the ownership ofJoe Smith - my 
great-grandfather - to have the hanging 
bracket constructed. At that time one 
of the tinsmiths working for Uncle Joe 
was a Mr. Dangerfield, latterly of Burma 
Road. The said Mr. Dangerfield was 
a very small short chap, and the story 
goes that the blacksmiths once put him 
inside the kettle and put the lid on. This 
demonstrates the size of the Copper 
Kettle. The small kettle on the top of 
the lid is a normal domestic sized one 
of the period. 

Mr. Dangerfield was commonly known 
as Snuffer. Bear in mind that chewing 
tobacco was quite normal and spitting 
out the juice also a normal habit. It was 
said that Snuffer Dangerfield could 
extinguish the flame of a candle at the 
length of the blacksmiths shop by one 
spit, hence his nickname. WB 

: ' IJ n s 'TI ll\r n \:.':'V[ l: . 

Grass Cutting 

Hedge Cutting 

Fencing 

Weed Control 

leaf Collection 

General Clearance 

Michael Parsloe 

01453 836696 

07962 018028 
. , \ 



History of the Mills 

O
N SATURDAY 16 February at 
2.oopm, alongside the Fountain in 

oId Market, there will be a ceremonial 
unveiling of a new Mill History Board, 
telling the story of Days Mill. This is 
one of eight such boards that will have 
been erected through the town by the 
Stroudwater Textile Trust. 

Following the unveiling there will be 
a guided walk through the town led 
by Ian Mackintosh, whose untiring 
research has made this wonderful new 
feature of the town possible. (Note; 
those wishing to book places on this 
walk should phone [an on 766273. Cost 
£3 including leaflet.) 

Nailsworth's wealth and infrastructure 
has been built on the many mills 
that lined the streams running into 
and through the town, and now 
these boards will make it possible 
for residents and visitors to learn 
the stories and changing uses of the 
mills through the centuries. For those 
who cannot join the guided walk on 
16 Februaly, it is possible to pick up a 
copy of the wonderfully informative 
leaflet and map from the Town 
Information Centre. Called Streams 
of Cloth , it describes ten of the mills 
and many of the old routes used by the 
mill workers, as well as a number of the 
town's major buildings, many of which 
were associated with the textile trade 
that flourished here. A second Mill 
Walk leaflet is in roduction. 

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

. . . at truly affordable prices 

The complete service from an established 
family business. With an envied reputation 
for quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists' 

Association'. 

otsblolb lSttcbens 
01453833910 

HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Naitsworth, GL6 OBZ 
Showroom: The Otd Art Gallery, Market St, Naitsworth GL6 OB)( 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 

e 19605 - once a cloth 
now part of Ruskin Mill College. 

As part of its activities, the Stroudwater 
Textile Trust promotes awareness of 
the local textile story. Much research 
has been conducted into the histOIY 
of mills and the people involved, and 
in 2005 a Heritage LottelY body, the 
Local Heritage Initiative, gave the Trust 
a grant to set up the Weaving Shed at 
Gigg Mill and to create the history walk 
round Nailsworth, The Trust also runs 
the Textile Heritage Centre at Dunkirk 
Mill. 

Today most of the mills have ceased to 
have an industrial use, but the Trust 
would be very pleased to hearfrom 
anyone who may have worked in them 
or may remember how these mills once 
were, so that their memories can be 
recorded and ensure that this phase of 
the towns story is not lost. Please call 
[an Mackintosh on 766273. 

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd 

• Seruicing 6 mOT Repairs 

• Clutches 6 Cam Belts 

• Head Gaskets 

• Hudio Systems Fitted 

• Welding 6 Restoration work 

Praiseworthy 

Long flight home, hours of delay, bags 
missing, horrible weather. Welcome 
back to England in December. Arrive 
home at 4.30 pm, use car to buy 
essential food, down Spring Hill,flat 
tyre, need car next morning early for 
work. Call at garage, jin ish ing their 
day's work, say they will try. 

6 pm call, they have stayed on and 
even done MOT which was due shortly 
Charges very reasonable. Receive 
Christmas card signed by staff two 
days later. 

Where is this garage? Nailsworth 
Motors, of course. DP 

Ladies & Menswear 
Geo.ge SUec" NAILSWORTH, Glos 

01453 836835 

Gentlemen don't miss out on a 
BARGAIN 

WINTER SALE 
ENDING SOON 

FARAH IAINE TAYLOR 
Trousers & Shirts Cotton Shirts 

PETER ENGlAND DOUBLE TWO 
Shirts Shirts 

DG's & Gabicci Jumpers 

All reduced 
Open: 9am to Spm - Mon to Sat 

DRY or evening 
Established ;: 1 years 
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MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS 


Pensile Road again 

N
o TRUMPETS, no flag waving, but 
Pensile Road is once again open to 

traffic. We told you last issue about the 
impressive engineering aspects of the 
work, but the end product is to every bit 
as good a standard. It may have taken 
seven years plus to get it done - but 
done it surely is! 

Station Road again 

Parking restrictions are now in place 
in Station Road - we warned you! AJso 

gone are the parking slots at the entry 
to Egypt Mill, a couple of them to nice 
stonework planters and ten others now 
blocked by lockable posts. What can 
one say? It was nice while it lasted? 
The predictable overspill hits roads like 
Watledge and Pensile Roads ... 

How was it for you? 

We asked a selection of retailers in 
Nailsworth - explaining that it was 
after Christmas trade that we were 
enquiring - and got some interesting, 
but consistent replies. First, everyone 
we asked had had good trading up the 
Christmas with Christmas Eve being 
a real bonanza for many. Secondly, 
though, Chriskincll had been, generally, 
a disappointment. It wasn't just the 

weather (llgh!) but the character of 
the evening seems to have changed 
with too much fair ground and not 
enough goodwill. Several questioned 
whether they would open another year. 
And thirdly similar comments were 
made about the Thursday late night 
shopping. Many felt there had been a 
lack of consultation and coordination 
and many shops simply didn't open. 
People came into Nailsworth for the well 
advertised Late Night Shopping and -
where was it? Shops which had opened 
on Sundays enjoyed good trading 
(and some had been very content with 
their results from Chriskindl and the 
Late Night openings). AJI in all it was, 
definitely, 'No complaints!' 

No such bookshop 

The sudden closure, just before 
Christmas, of Nonsuch Books and 
Music, Nailsworth's very popular 
bookshop, came as a body blow to its 
supporters and customers. The closure 
was abrupt and left many uncompleted 
transactions, to the anger of those 
who had books on order or who were 
banking on last minute Christmas 
present purchases. In default of any 
other obvious villain, that anger was 
directed at manager Sarah Rider 
and her staff. Sarah wrote that where 
they could, they tried to deliver orders 
personally, but there were many they 
were unable to satisfy. 

We now know a lot more of the 
circumstances - and very evidently 
Sarah, Lucy, Margaret and (the other) 
Lucy were more victims than villains in 
the piece. 

In September 2005, when we reported 
the opening of the bookshop, Alan 

I I 
T(  , 

Sutton had said this was a pilot project 
fOl'Tempus Publishers, and that if 
it went well there'd be more. And it 
looked as if it was going well - well 
enough for a second shop to be opened 
at Bourton-on-the-Water. 

In ]anualY 2007 Alan Sutton bought 
back Sutton Publishing, having 
previously set up NPI (Nonsuch 
Publishing International) Media with 
private equity funding for the purpose. 
During the year other imprints were 
acquired and Oakland Book Services 
was established as a well equipped 
production facility. 

By now NPI was a world scale operation 
with international aspirations. In our 
report in September 2007, Sarah Rider 
told us that the shop stock had become 
even broader; the local histOIY range 
had doubled in size and 'includes books 
about almost eveIY town and county in 
the ut( 

NPl made further acquisitions, and 
in October Alan Sutton became 
worldwide president of the company 
with Tony MOITis succeeding as CEO. 
But a month later 'AJan Sutton's NPI 
Media Group' was understood to be 
in "chaos" with agents claiming a raft 
of unpaid royalties. On 13 December, 
the Society of Authors waded into 

THE WHITE PRACTICE Tl1e Oiive Tree 
Osteopathic Clinic 

Mediterranean Restaurant & Pizzeria 

• Fresh and exciting new menu coming in February OPEN DAY 
• Our extensive lunch express menu is available 

Saturday 23rd February Monday - Friday for £5.80 
Come and find out about what we offer: • 20% off your food bill on Thursday evenings with 

this voucher throughout February • Osteopathy 
• Acupuncture 


For reservations please call us on : 01453 834802 

Booking advisable 

• Massage 
2108Opposite Somerfield car park • Nutritional Therapy 
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Bill Affleck's monthly round-up of news from the business world. Mr Stone helped. 


the dispute with NPI Media, urging 
payment of outstanding royalties and 
advances. 

Then, on 18 December 2007 'in the 
High Court of Justice, Chancery 
Division, Companies Court' an 
Administrator was appointed in respect 
of NPI Media, its various imprints 
and Oakland Book Services Ltd. On 
the same day, the History Press was 
created, as NPI was put into 'pre-pack' 
administration (an arrangement where 
a deal for sale is put in place prior to an 
administration order Pre-pack sales . 
are often to existing management or in 
cases where a company wants to avoid 
bad publicity by going insolvent). This 
enabled NPI's private equity backers to 
transfer all the imprints, together with 
existing titles, future contracts and 
publishing rights, to the new company. 
Tony Morris became CEO of the 
History Press; Alan Sutton was out. 

The History Press, which had not 
retained the Oakland plant, apparently 
decided that bookshops were not its 
line either - hence the closure of ours 
on the orders of the Administrator. 

What next? Sarah tells us that there 
has been a great deal of interest in the 
shop, and she is helping out to secure a 
sale of the business as a going concern. 
She's anxious to secure this deal as soon 
as possible, so that the shop can again 
offer what the many loyal customers 
have come to expect. She's hopeful of 
encouraging any new owner to take on 
the part time staff; Margaret, Lucy and 
Lucy. 

The landlords, who may well be rent-
money hungry, are already advertising 

gUIRKY'S opened up just before 
Christmas in the old Emmaus 

bui ing. It is a wonderful shop selling 
all sorts of good quality second hand 
furniture (tables, chairs, sofas, beds, 
wardrobes and more) in modern 
and older styles. There is certainly 
everything for evelyone. You can sell 
your unwanted items through Quirky's 
and they take 25% commission on 
the sale, or they will make an outright 
offer on your items for sale with no 
commission. 

There is also a huge range of household 
furnishings, ornaments, garden 
tools and the like and this wonderful 
emporium is certainly worth a visit! 

Kate Blackwell and Judy Parnell run 
Quirky's. They can be contacted on 833311 or 
07877 179708 for more information. They will 
also collect and deliver. 

The shop is open Tue - Sat 10 am - 4.30 pm. 
r abrowse and chat 

BARTON END STABLES - NAILSWORTH 
OFF THE A45 (Above the town) 

Tel: 01453 834915 

RDA SPECIALIST 

RIDING FOR ALL AGES 

3 to 93 

PONY CLUB 

PUB RIDES & BIRTHDAY 

PARTIES 

5 EXCITING HACKS AND 

MUCH MORE 

BHS APPROVED 

NEVER RIDDEN? 

THEN TRY CHARLIE 

OUR HORSE 

SIMULA TOR FREE ON 

TUESDAYS (SUBJECT 
TO A VAILABLITY) 

New look, new menu and 
new manager at the Brit 

J
ames 
Phillips, 

who has 
taken over the 
running of 
The Britannia 
in Cossack 
Square, is 
proud to offer 
a newly re
fitted dining 

area and new deep sofas and chairs to 
relax in in a more informal and cosy 
style than before. The whole area is 
more open plan than originally and the 
real fire is still velY prominent. 

The menu includes fresh stone-baked 
pizzas, tapas, grills and all sorts. Pick up 
the menu from the counter or look at 
www.food-club.com and click on The 
Britannia for more details and special 
offers. As much of the food as possible 
is locally produced and always as fresh 
as before. Whether you want fish and 
chips or tuna marinated in lemon or a 
steak burger or a quattro formaggi, this 
is the place to explore. 

Opening hours are II - 11 on weekdays, 
Friday and Saturday from 11 - midnight, 
with food served all day on Saturday 
and on Sunday from 11 - 10.30pm. 

Phone 832501 for bookings and more 
information.  

Empty Nest? 

Considered fostering? 
Spare room, ti me and 

commitment? 

www.woodsidefostercare.co.uk 
e-mail: enquiries@woodsidefostercare.co.uk 

or phone Paul on 

01453 759836 

mailto:enquiries@woodsidefostercare.co.uk
http:www.woodsidefostercare.co.uk
http:www.food-club.com
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NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL 

Silver Jubilee 23April- 3 May 2008 

I
N CELEBRATION of its 25th year, the Nailsworth Festival 
Committee have decided to make this year's programme 

a spectacular one. Among the chief attractions will be 
Yorkshire poet, comedian 
and broadcaster lan 
McMillen with his own 
orchestra - promising 
a hilarious evening to 
meet all tastes. The 
world renowned soprano 
Catherine Bott and friends 

Ian McMillen will be presenting a thrilling 
Photo: Paula Sol/away programme of 16th century 
Spanish and Moorish music under the title of Convivienca, 
demonstrating how, through music, the Moors, Christians 
and Jews of medieval Spain, lived in harmony together. 

AE Bidmead 

Repainting, Stonework and Landscaping 

DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
"IF YOU NEED A WALL JUST CALL" 

Tel: 01453 835549 
07800 560448 

hiny Goodness 
Your Local Health Food Shop 

Fountain Street 01453 832986 
www.shi nygoo d n ess.co.U k 

EMERALD TEA TIME CONCERTS 

CHRIST CHURCH, NAILSWORTH 

SUNDAY 10 FEBRUARY 3.00PM 

Natalia Lomeiko and Yuri Zhislin 

Two brilliant young soloists meet for some exciting music 

IVlozart: Duo for Violin and Viola 
Ysaye: Sonata no 4 for Violin solo 
Prokofjev: Sonata for Two Violins 

Tickets on door or TICs Stroud, Tetbury, Cirencester 
Coca, 7a Fountain Street, Nailsworth 

nailsworthfestival.org.uk, or contact Tony Anhoury on 860671 
or at tony@anhoury.freeser ve.co.uk. 

The closing date for receiving entries is Friday 14 March. 

The Festival Committee are always ready to welcome new 
volunteer helpers for the many jobs that need to be filled 
during the Festival, including catering and stewarding. 

Jfyou can give some time to the Festival in this special 
Jubilee year please contact Festival coordinator Rose 
Langston on 833270. 

THINK INVESTING 
IS COMPLICATED? I 

THINK AGAIN. 

Some of the best plans in life are often the simplest ones, 

especially when it comes to investing. For example you can invest 

a set amount of money on a monthly basis into an Edward Jones 

ISA. To learn why it may make sense for YOU call or visit us today. 

Automatically investing each month does not ensure a profit and does not protect against loss in 

declining markets. Such a plan Involves continual investment In securities 

regardless of fluctuating price levels of such securities. You should consider 

your financial ability to continue the purch8se through periods of low price 

levels. 
Edward Jones is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority 

and IS a member of the London Stock Exchange 

www.edwardJones.com 
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17 Fountain Street 

To mark the Gloucester 1000 years, there will be a poetry 
evening with Gloucestershire poets Peter Wyton and Emily 
Wills and a poetry competition for local poets (see below). 
Our own Nailsworth Dramatic Society will be putting on a 
special show and there is a comedy evening at the FG R. 

Saturday 26 April will be Festival Saturday, during which the 
town will be filled with free entertainment and the Crafts in 
Action demonstrations of local craftsmanship, culminating in 
the parade leading to King George V Field for the increasingly 
popular Nailstock, now in its 5th year. Watch out for the . 
Festival Programme of Events which will be available during 
February - so mark up your diaries and help to make this the 
memorable event it deserves to be! 

Tim Glazier 

Are you a poet but didn't know it? 
YEAR'S Nailsworth Festival will feature a poetry 

competition open to all aspiring poets in the area. 
The competition will be judged by Peter Wyton, the 
Gloucestershire 1000 poet laureate, with his colleague Emily 
Wills, and the results will be announced at a poetry evening 
to be held on 28 April. Prizes and Festival certificates are 
there to be won, and the winning entrants will also be invited 
to read their poems as part of the event, which is thus bound 
to be both an exciting and a cultural occasion. So why not 
have a go and uncover that special talent which you always 
suspected you had? 

Entry is free and there is a simple set of rules for the 
competition which can be found on the Festival website: 



PLAYTIME HERO 


Nailsworth Games 

T
HIS SUMMER Nailsworth intends to 
hold its inaugural sports festival to 

coincide with the run-up to the 8eijing 
Olympics. During the first two weeks 
of July a festival of sport will take place 
at a variety of venues in and around the 
town. Jt is hoped that as many people 
from the local community will support 
and participate in as many events as 
possible. Each and evely local school, 
sports club, voluntary body, group 
and association has been invited and 
encouraged to participate in some way 
offering events, competitions and taster 
sessions for the community. 

Playtime contacts 
We would still like to hear of any 
clubs or societies of a sporting/hobby 
nature for us to feature in forthcoming 
editions. We cannot believe that no 
one wants to broadcast their successes 
or ask us to publish information for 
new players or members. Please get in 
touch! 

As promised, we are starting the task 
of compiling a comprehensive list of 
all sports and pastimes in and around 
Nailsworth. Initially, lists will be 
printed in fairly random order in NN, 
but eventually we intend to produce 
a directory that will be held at the 
Town Information Centre. Please 
contact me if you would like your 

A fulI programme of events is being 
put together for the two week period 
and it is hoped that soon this can 
be published. Activities already at 
the planning stage include football, 
bowling, riding, table tennis, sailing, 
tennis, cycling, swimming and tae 
kwon do. 

If you wish to help in the organisation 
of an event, be a volunteer or can 
contri bu te in some way to making 
this festival a success, please contact 
Norman Kay at the Town Hall. 

Jim Ellen 839070 

activity included on the list. The name 
and telephone number of a contact is 
essential, together with a venue and an 
indication of whether you are open to 
new members. 

We already have some data for bowls, 
bridge, darts, chess, cribbage, cricket, 
football, frisbee, golf, pilates, pub 
quizzes, table tennis, tennis and 
tiddlywinks, but we need lots more. 
What about other hobbies, skittles, 
motor sport, youth activities, martial 
arts etc? 
List number one will be published next 
month. 

Don Luke, 832812 or 
donmorningside@gmail.com. 

Our hero this month is anonymous. 
On Friday 11 January, the evening rush  hour almost ground to a 

halt in the blizzard. On the 
W, drivers, passengers and 
neighbours were slithering 

about in everyday clothes and shoes 
helping each other either up the hill 
or offthe road. Everyone was cold, 
wet, dirty and aching. Suddenly, out of 
the snowstorm, a woman appears in 
woolly hat and wellies bearing a large 
tin tray. "Anyone for tea?" 

Our thanks to her, and to everyone 
else who helps to make life a little 
pleasanter for others in difficult 
circumstances. 

A Face in the Crowd 
in association with FGR. 

Is this YOU? 

If so, you qualify for a FREE ground 
Pass to the next HOME match. 
Contact the Club with a copy of this 
paper: 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 
Matthew - 833310 

Nailsworth Ironmongers 
Loose Potato Seeds (32 varieties) 

Onions, Shallots, Beans, Peas, Garlic & Grass 
Agents for Johnsons Seeds A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of washing machines, dishwashers, 
fridge/freezers, tumble dryers & electric cookers 

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER 

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL 

171CCHARTERED 
INSTITUTE OF 

BUILDING 

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869 

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building. 
M.CLO.B. Chartered Builder 

Loose Fertilizers, Lawn Products & Compost available 

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth Mon·Sat 9· 5.30 Tel: 01453 832083 

ELECTRICIAN 
Commercial Domestic 

Lighting Sockets Alarms 
CCTV Testing Part P Certification 

EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

CONTACT DAVE &: ANDY 
07816 107989 07855 127431 

07971 979194 
,Jib approved 35 years experience 

mailto:donmorningside@gmail.com


SPORTS 


Forest Green Rovers 


Congratulations to Mark Beesley on 
his lOoth appearance for FGR and for 
the brilliant relationship he has with 
Stuart Fleetwood in the attack. They 
are certainly a force to be reckoned 
with. And it is stunning news that 
Fleetwood has decided to stay at FGR 
for the time being and get us into (at 
least) the play-offs at the end of the 
season. 

Christmas and New Year was a dodg y 
time for the players with poor results, 
but the recent away victory v. Aldershot 

was quite superb. How many of us 
expected an away result like that? 
Now the team must get on with the 
day to day training and their tactical 
awareness for matches and go for glory! 
There is still much to be achieved 
against strong teams until the end 
of the season. Please support in your 
hundreds and thousands. The club 
needs every penny to get new players to 
strengthen the squad, and now that the 
£175,000 is no longer forthcoming from 
the sale of Fleetwood, it is important 
that we boost the coffers as much as 
possible and show our ever growing 
support from the terraces. Where are 
you? Thousands of us outnumbered 

the Swindon supporters in that epic FA 
Cup match recently. Nailsworth was 
empty! Where are you now? The New 
Lawn can easily hold 3000 people. Any 
reasons for not turning up? We would 
love to know. 

Stars 

NickAbendanon has not made the 
squad for the Rugby Six Nations but is 
in the reserve team for matches in the 
spring. 

Dan Robinson made the 'N standard 
based on his result in the Osaka World 
Championships last year and is running 
in the London Marathon this April in 
preparation for the Olympics. 

"What on earth is that bally din?" asked my brother recently when he phoned. 
"What din?" I replied, thinking he was listening to my new Abba CD in the 
background. ':All that twittering!" Then it dawned on me- it was the midday chorus 
on my 'helipad' as I call it. "Oh that," said I. "That's the nutters at Heathrow': 
Richard thought I was really off my rocker now, until I explained. A few months 
ago I purchased some new feeding tables and extra accessories for the birds and 
now it is like Heathrow three times a day - birds flying in and out at great speed, 
avoiding each other with such skill and sharpness; the usual family of six bluetits 
come back, long-tailed tits, robins and wrens and today a sparrow. Luckily the 
gulls and sqirrels haven't found the nuts and fat baubles hanging around. 

As they say, ':A puppy isn't just for Christmas." and lest we forget, bird tables aren't 
justfor winter! Birdfeeders are aplenty in the local shops with assorted foods. 
Please get out and keep our local birdlife up and flying - even during the summer. 
With hedgerows andfields being cut back all the time, our loealflyers depend on 
us even more. Heathrow in Nailsworth? Why not! 

MS  

badminton [wines] General garden maintenance 
Property maintenance 
GroundworkHand-picked for you 

- Wines of quality and character - A very personal service 
- Easy to order - by phone, e-mail or online - anytime 

- Plenty of gift options for Christmas 

T: 01454219091 W: www.badmintonwines.co.uk 

PROFESSIONAL GOLF LESSONS 
Minchinhampton OLD Course 
Minchinhampton Common 

Beginners/Average & Elite Players 
£15 per lesson 
£75 for course of 6 lessons 

GroupNideo & Company Days 
Junior Coaching - ring for details 

Peter Dangerfield, Golf Professional 
Over 30 years' experience. Contact 01453 832642 

Odd jobs etc 
No job too small 

Call Russ on 01453 758041 

Mobile 07813292471 



Tip 

A Day in the Life 


lames Singh (21 this month) 
is one of just thousands in the 
country who play for their local 
football club at amateur level. 
He is not one of the full time, 
highly paid players from the 
professional leagues, but turns 
out once a week for Shortwood 
United Fe in all weathers. 

lames lives in Eastington, went 
to Maidenhill School and since 
leaving education works for D & 
D Flooring in Stroud. 

Every day is rather like any other. Up with the lark and a full 
bowl of porridge gets him going and keeps him sustained while 
he is on hands and knees laying vinyl and tile floors all over 
the county. It's not good for his knees. More often than not, he 
will have a 'protein shal<e' with all the nutrients included as a 
booster around noon, before returning home at 5pm. Evening 
life is much as anyone else's: TV; supper of jacket potatoes or 
chicken salad and a few nights out with mates, but Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays are serious training nights or a match. 

At 7Pm the squad assembles and does warm-ups, jogging and 
tactical practices. Often the manager goes over the last match 
with its good and bad points. If the team has lost, then the 
training involves more running and fitness sessions with what 
seems hours of preparation for free kicks, corners and most 
importantly getting used to playing with new team members. 
Match day involves a pasta lunch at home before meeting up 
at the Club about 1.45 pm. Runs and warm-ups are standard 
for the day and about 245 pm the boss has his final team talk 
discussing strengths and weaknesses of the opposition before 

Ruskin Mill Events 

Ruskin Mill, Old Bristol Rd, Nailsworth, GL6 OLA 

01453837537 

Fri 8 Feb 8pm HOOVER the DOG 

Sat 9 Feb STORYTELLING FOR CHILDREN (4+)10.30 
With Allison Cumberbirch & Kelvin Hall. £4 ad 1£3 child! £10 family 

Sun 10 Feb TREE OF LIFE EXHIBITION Closes 5pm 

Tues 12 Feb - Sun 24 Feb GIG BINDER 

EXHIBITION Open daily lOam - Spm 

Thurs 14 Feb AMUSEON Spm and 8pm 

Fri 29 Feb LORCA 8pm 

Fri 29 Feb RUSKIN MILL EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

Exhibition 

GALLERY: Open daily from 10am-5pm 

COFFEE SHOP: Open daily for organic cakes, tea, coffee 

and lunch served from 12.45pm (no lunch on Sunday) 

llam-4pm, Sunday llam - 4pm Tel: 01453 837514 

REGULAR EVENTS: Children's Storytelling 837537: Community Art 
Classes 833472: Plant dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862: Rag Rugs, 
Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret Docherty 833320: Soap Making with 
Jonathon Code 766931: Stone Carving with Greg Tricker 755352: Reflexology 
with Sam Bloomficld 835825: Herbal Medicine with Nathan Hughes 835029. 

PARKING at Ruskin Mill for disabled and residents only. 
Public please park at Horsley Mill and enjoy the walk through 
the valley. 

Please see website: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk for events or 

phone 01453 837537 to add your name to our mailing list. 
2/08 

kick-off at 3Pm. Drinks in the bar afterwards allow everyone to 
relax and mix before home and Match of the Day! 

James joined Shortwood at the age of 16 as a forward. Now he 
plays right mid field and has had a run out with FGR reser ves. 
He loves the game, loves Man. U and would one day hope to 
go professional, but he doesn't mind if it never happens. "I just 
enjoy the game;' he says. 

Susanne Malcolm LiC Ac, MBAcC a1: The White -PraCtice, 
MarKet St. Traditional AcupunCture for helP with: 

Pain relief", Arthritis'" Anxiety '" Migraine'" IBS '" De
pression Stress Period problems '" Menopause & many 

health concerns 

faCial v;talisatlon, Acupuncture, IKI Healing, 

Hop; Ear Candles alSO available 
Drop In to piCK up a leaflet or 'phone me: Ollf53 833839 

to Toe 
Mobile Hairdressing & Beauty Therapy 

Day and evening appointments available 

Contact: Laura on80 69 54 82 

The Bell and Castle 
Horsley GL6 OPR 

We're ringing in big changes at The Bell! 
Good home cooked food (Tues-Sun), locally sourced 

wherever possible and it doesn't cost the Earth. 

Tel: 01453 836778 Please ring to book 

FOREST GREEN ROVERS 
Big Big Bingo 

Sunday Nights Carol Embrey Suite - £500 Jackpot 
Sales 7-7.30pm Eyes Down 7.35pm 

Friday Nights in the Chalford Suite - £200 Jackpot 
plus Big Raffle Eyes Down 7.35pm 

www.ruskin-mill.org.uk
http:4+)10.30


Wuxigong 
Christchurch 

LibraJY, 
for 

Churches Together in Nailsworth 
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES 

9.30 am St George, Church St 
10.30 am Christ Church, Newmarket Road 
10.30 am Priory Church, Inchbrook 

10.30 am Quakers' Meeting HOllse, Chestnut Hill 

Everyone welcome. Children's activities included at all these services. 

TAXI 
COLlN MILLlN OF NAILSWORTH 

TAXI & PRIVATE HIRE 
Airport, Local & Long Distance Travel 

FRIENDL V, RELIABLE SERVICE 

07855 230482 

WHAT'SON 

February 
Fri Country Market, every Friday, 9-11.30, Mortimer Room. 
Fri Bingo, Green Man, FGR, eveIY Friday 7-3opm. Cash prizes. 
Fri Tell No One, (Ne le dis a personnel, adapted by GuiHaume 

Canet. Nailsworth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm. 
2 Sat Gigg Mill Weaving Shed open llam-Ipm 
3 Sun Family Service in the Green Man, FGR, 1st Sunday, llam. 
3 Sun Big Bingo, Green Man, FGR, 7.30pm. EvelY Sunday. 
4 Mon Celebrating 1000 Years of Gloucestershire History, Sarah 

Blowers, Arts, Crafts & Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 
Mortimer Room, 7.30pm. 

4- Mon Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, Mon & Tues evenings. 
5 & Tue Ring Chris Hewitt on 834304. 
5 Tues Baby Bounce & Rhyme T ime for babies up to 18months and 

their grown -ups. 1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 10.15 -10.45, Library, free. 
5 Tues New Year, new body awareness (The Feldenkrais Method). 

Weekly, 7-8.15pm, Christ Church Hall. Bring a blanket. Call 
lraina to book a place on 832047. 

6 Wed Goodbye Winter Blues, Clive Moorhead. Flower Society, 
7.30pm, Town Hall. 

7 Thurs Healthy Eating & Nutrition, Gail Smith, Luncheon Group, 
Nailsworth Society . 11.30am Egypt Mill. Sign up by Tues 5th. 

7 Thurs Thich Nhat Hanh meditation, Nailsworth, every Thw's at 
7.30pm. Call Will on 839453 

9 Sat Taiji with Poh-Eng (12 years experience in this 
system). Hall 9.30-12.20. Booking 836425. 

10 Sun Cotswold warden led walk starting from car park in centre of 
Nailsworth at lOam. 5 miles, 3 hours. 

10 Sun Emeral.d Tea-Time Concert at Christchurch, with Natalia 
Lomeiko and Yuri Zhislin (violin & viola), 3Pm, £8 in advance 
from Coca, Fountain St, or £9 on the door. 

10 Sun FGR v Crav.,jey Town 7.30pm. 
n Mon Researching & Reconstructing Halmore Mill, GeoffVatcher. 

Local HistOlY Research Group, Nailsworth Society, 7-30pm 
Mortimer Room. 

II Mon Nailsworth Community Partnership open meeting, Town 
Hall,7Pm 

II Mon My Time in the Police Force, Paul Stockbridge. WI, 7-30pm, 
St. George's Parish Rooms. 

12 Tues Social Club for Older People, 2nd Tues each month. 
Call Sue Watson, Library Manager, more info 832747. 

12 Tues Blood donations at the Green Man, FGR. 1-3.15pm and 
5-6A5pm. Appts. 0845 7711 711 

12 Tue Nailsworth Design Statement, Final public consultation, 
PrimalY School, 6-8pm 

14 Thurs St Valentines Day 
16 Sat Gigg Mill Weaving Shed open nam-Ipm 
16 Sat Mill HistOlY Board unveiling. By the Fountain, Old Market. 

2pm. (See p. 13) 

For a free listing please call Maire Jarman on 750868 

16 Sat FGR v Stafford Rangers 3pm 
18 Mon Canasta at Hanover Gardens Community Room. 7Pm. All 

welcome including novices. Call Jane Hobdell on 833035 for 
more info. 

18 Mon Trees for the Garden, Mark Hemming, Arborealist for SDC. 
Gardening Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm Mortimer 
Room 

19 Tues Trefoil Guild, 7Pm, Hanover Gardens. Call M. Embrey 
833772. 

19 Tues Nailsworth Town Council Meeting, 7Pm. Town Hall. 
20 Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each 

month, 10-12, Christchurch Rooms. 
20 Wed Volunteer Recruitment evening, Fire Station, 7Pm 
20 Wed Nailsworth Rotary Club Antique Roadshow. Phi lip 

Taubenheim of Wo ott on Auction Rooms talks and values. 
Amberley Parish Rooms, 7.30pm. T ickets £10, Peter Joy 

22 Fri An Inconvenient Truth; AI Gore's take on the current state of 
our climate. NailswOlth Film Club, Primary School, 8pm. 

22 Fri Fun Casino Night at the Comrades Club to raise funds for 
Shortwood Utd. £10, to include buffet & fun gambling chips. 
T ickets from the Club or Dave or Hazel Stallworthy on 07788 
827578/ 01454 321694-

23 Sat Farmers Market, 9am-Ipm Mortimer Gardens. 
25 Mon The Wildflowers ofWestonbirt, Rosemary Westgate. Local 

Studies Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30pm. Mortimer Room. 
26 Tues FGR v Halifax Town 7.45pm. 
27 Wed Alzheimer Cafe 4th Wed each month, 2-4pm, Christ Church 

Rooms. CalJ 834714 for details. 
28 Thurs Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside the 

LibraIY. See Notice board for time & details. 
1/3 Sat FGR v Oxford United 3Pm. 
2/3 Sun Talk by Steve Taylor, author of The Fall. Ma tara , Kingscote 

2.30pm. Call 861050 
3/3 Mon Art History of Botanical Painting, Sally Birch, Arts, Crafts & 

Music Group, Nailsworth Society. 7-3opm Mortimer Room. 

Nailsworth Theatregoers 
Cinderella, Russian State Ballet. Malvern, Sat. 8 March, Matinee £29 
The Magic Flute, WNO. Bristol, Tues. 8 April, Evening £36 
Details in Nailsworth Library 

GREENSPACE 0797 437 2848 

LANDSCAPE GROUNDWORK_J
WATERWORKS EARTHWORKS LAWNS 
TERRACES WALLS TREEPLANTING ETC 

HATHA WAY PRESS 
The pl'()/essional approach 10 allyolIl'pl'inting reqllirelllents 

D Black and colour copying from disc 
D Colour laser copying 
D Large format colour printing and laminating 
D Plan printing up to AO size 

Wedding and Personal Stationery· All Commercial Printing 
Brochures • Leaflets· Annual Reports· Books 
Magazines - Full Design Service 

IfyolI wanl ink on papel'. come to the best - BOl'ry 01' Tina 

01453833675 
ba rry(ti'hathan ay press.bil 


